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Mid $800's

Joshua Carroll from Professionals Heathridge is pleased to present to the market 14 Voyage Road in the sought-after

suburb of Heathridge. Perfectly designed for modern living, this home features a fully renovated interior, offering a blend

of elegance and comfort. The fantastic entertaining area is ideal for hosting gatherings and enjoying outdoor activities.

With a functional floor plan for families or those seeking a serene retreat, this property promises a lifestyle of

convenience and style. This entertainer's dream boasts a huge grassed rear area, perfect for a pool, and a fantastic

alfresco for hosting guests. Enjoy endless outdoor fun and gatherings in this stunning Heathridge home. With ample

natural light throughout and neutral tones this property ticks all the boxes for all Buyers in the market. Don't miss your

chance to own this exquisite home in a sought-after location. Act fast-your dream home awaits!Features:-Beautiful

property with neat and tidy street appeal-Open plan kitchen/dining and lounge area creating an inviting space to relax

and entertain guests-The modern kitchen offers an electric cooktop, built in dishwasher, double sink, ample cupboard

space and large bench boasting views into the rear yard-The spacious master bedroom situated at the front of the

property offers a peaceful retreat with excess room to install built in robes-The modern and contemporary bathroom

offers a shower, single vanity and bath-Bedrooms 2,3&4 offer spacious retreats with bedroom 3&4 having built in robes

-The well-appointed laundry provides access to the rear yard with ample cupboard and bench space, a built-in sink,

washing machine recess and large fridge recess-The outdoor area is the ultimate entertaining space with a huge, grassed

area, paved areas and a beautiful alfresco making it the ideal space to relax and entertain guests-With the alfresco area

overlooking the grassed section this is the perfect space to put a pool -Single car lockup garage with ample space on the

driveway to park extra vehicles-Stunning gardens and beautiful greenery-Large, grassed space at the front of the

property that is fenced off creating an extra space for the kids/pets to enjoy-Beautiful trio cornicing throughout

houses-Reverse cycle ducted AC through house however split system AC in Bed1 and Bed4-Elegant wooden flooring

throughout-Security cameras-Small garden shed at rearNestled in a coveted locale, this property enjoys proximity to an

array of amenities. Imagine strolling to nearby shops, cafes, and schools, or taking leisurely walks in the serene park just

down the road. With its prime location, convenience is at your doorstep. The house itself offers a seamless blend of

comfort and style, making everyday living a delight. Whether you're starting a family or seeking a peaceful retreat,

Heathridge presents the perfect setting, and this home is your key to unlocking its full potential. Land size: 683m2Year

built: 1978Zoning: R20Please contact Joshua Carroll from Your Local Heathridge Agency now for more information!


